Position: Intermediate and Senior Full Stack Web Developers

Company: Singular Systems (Pty) Ltd. – www.singular.co.za

Experience: 5+ Years

Type of Employment: Full Time, Permanent

Location: Cape Town, South Africa

Industry: Financial Services

Positions Available: 2

Team and Opportunity:
Singular Systems is looking for intermediate and senior candidates with proven experience in full stack web development to play a critical role in the growth of a highly proficient software solutions team in the financial services sector of South Africa. The positions will require the incumbents to be competent in Microsoft SQL Server, C#.Net/VB.Net, HTML, CSS and JavaScript with experience in React JS web technologies being an additional benefit.

The opportunity is to form part of a growing specialised Agile web development team that is looking to service clients within a South African landscape and abroad. The potential to grow technically, be stretched and apply diverse technical skillsets across projects and, in time, lead teams will be afforded to the incumbents.

Technical Skills:

1) Core Development Skills/Requirements:
   o Microsoft SQL Server (T-SQL)
   o C#.Net/VB.Net
   o HTML, CSS, JavaScript
   o Bootstrap (or responsive design frameworks)
   o SOLID principles

2) Beneficial Development Skills/Requirements:
   o React JS
   o .net Core
   o EF Core
   o API development
   o A solid understanding of architectural design patterns for senior candidates

3) Tools:
   o Visual Studio
   o Git
   o Bitbucket
   o JIRA
**Personal/Further Technical Expectations:**
- Passion for software development and a desire to be technically focused
- Self-starter with a desire to positively contribute to a development team that is driven to deliver excellent web platforms and drive efficiency within the development lifecycle
- Accountability. This position requires an individual who wants to be a part of the creation of the make-up and culture of a team. This includes the requirement to evolve processes to ensure the best delivery for our clients
- Detail oriented and the ability to engage with client requirements to ensure that the delivery is fit for purpose
- Passionate about crafting high quality, maintainable and efficient code
- Build and deliver secure and performant websites, ensuring cross-browser compatibility, and accessibility
- Solid understanding of responsive design principles and techniques
- Strong communication within a team structure
- The want to collaborate with and upskill fellow developers